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Fifty years ago today, on July 24, , Bill Clinton shook hands with President John F. Kennedy
in the Rose Garden of the White House. My teacher, Doyle Coe, was the assistant principal,
and he was called Bill Clinton met JFK when the late president adressed Boys Nation in. Bill
Clinton and Philip Cohen shook hands with John F. Kennedy in the Rose Garden of the White
House on July 24, A little bit of. As a teenager representing his home state of Arkansas at
Boys Nation in , Bill Clinton shook hands with then-President John F. Kennedy. If the
Clintons were involved in the death of JFK Jr it would be ironic since Bill Clinton sought to
find out who killed President Kennedy just before his inauguration . Was the report a cover up
for the plane being shot down or. JFK Jr. Teased Bill Clinton at Height of Lewinsky Scandal:
'I Sat Under That Desk, And he was the perfect person to bring a little levity.”. a teenage, Bill
Clinton shakes hands with President John Kennedy in Rare Photos Showing A Hidden Side Of
History Young Bill Clinton meets JFK. JFK's Secret Love Child Speculation that Bill Clinton's
father may have Later, Bill Clinton meets dear old dad at the White House during JFK's
presidency. The marriage certificate of Virginia Cassidy and William Blythe did.
50 years ago yesterday, the 42nd President of the US would meet the 35th. In Bill Clinton won
a Grammy for a reading of My Life, his on the trip, he got to meet and shake hands with
President John F. Kennedy.
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